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1. tr:trod.uction

When OCP vector coni;roI operations commenced. in February 1975 a
slngIe organophosphate larvicid.e, temephos, lras used. to treat Sinulium
danmosum s.1. breeding sites. The larviciiLe, formul-ated. as a fr-@?,ent
i?u-.fsffiable concentrate was applied undiluted. from specially constructed.
trrapid releaset? (vid.e-vite) equiprnent fitted. to helicopters and. fixed.-wing
aircraft. As the physiochemical properties of the temephos formul-ation
ad.rnirably met OCP requirements the principles of j-ts application were not
eritical.

With more experi-ence of aerial larviciding op:rations, it becar:e
apparent that whj-Ie the rrrapicl releaset? method. of applying temephos was
well suited. to wet season cond-itions, r.rrd.er extreinely dry conciitions
when thcre was a nruch reduced river fIow, it rvas necessary to ilclistributell
the larvicicle. irccord.ingly, raodifications were narle to thc existing
application equipnent so as to periirit band.s or ribbons of larvicide to
be spread. across thc fulI wid.th of the rivers.

When, in l{ay 1980, tenrephos resistance was d.etected. jJ} S. soubrense
sanctipa}li, it was possible to j:rtroduce a replacenent larvicide, chlor-
phoxim, whose physical properties were sufficiently sinilar to tho;e'of
temephos that, no signiflcant changes were required. in application
equipnrent and. reethods. I{owever, lriren S. soubrenselsa.rlctip_auli populations
c1eve1oped.d.oub1e-resj-star:'cetoch1orph6ffica]neneceSSary
to introcLuce the biological control agent Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis
serotype H-14 (8"t. H-14) as a replacenent to both teneptroEana cnforplioxii:
it becane nccessary to clevelop other typcs of application equipmcnt rvhich
were bctter suited to thc vcry special pkrysical properties of B.t. E-14.
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Al-i;hougl: sorne experj.ments were ccnclucted irith aircraft for the
control of larval populations of S_. d.an:roqqq s,1. d.uring the nineteen
:iil+"".(Le Berre and Subra, 1954;LrfE-r;; 1968. Jamnback et 4!.r
f9'lO ), i-nten-..;ive inve;,iigaiions of aircraft and application equipr:ent
re-icvant to tite p::oposeci. i[-]O Cnchocerciasi-s Control Programme (OCe)
r^rere not embarlled upon until the early nineteen seveniies. The most
active period" vras d-':r'ing t):e -,J!:Dp/\.AOfIjjIln/ri,{fO prepara.corl, Assistance
l'lissj-on ("ac)-bo tire Gove::nments of iire cowrtries participating in the
9cP (l-gzr-7)75), during the ',[.10 rnterin Onchocerciasis contror ]?ojeci;
tL913), anci, cluring the first irear of the OCp Oglq). At the time,
partieular emphasis was placecl on the testing of cand"idate larvicid-es,
larvicj-d.e forraulaiions anrl l.arvicicie appl5-cation equipment opera'Led-
from bo'uh fixed.-r,iing aircraft and helicopters (r,/alsh _g_t -?1.., I9g1).
A 207/c -0.c. fo::rirulation of temephos (l-locida Abate (n)fsIon-emerged.
as tlre larvicid.e of choi-ce for the OCP.

In 1971 Piper Parrnee C2500 fixed.-wing aj-rcraft were used for
experj-nental applicatj-ons of a ZG;d E.c. formulatlon of temephos to
breeding sites ]ocated along the It. Band.ama, rvcry coast (Lee,et al.,
1971, Le Beme, 7976). The insecticide r+as applied either by tans of
i'iicronair rotary atonizersr orr by a conventional boom and nozzle system,
or, by operating the emergencrv du"trp s),stem. ldhen il:e d.ump system was
used. the total content of tee iirsecticid.e reservoir was released, at a
rate of )0-100I/s. Treatments mad.e b-v this method were veaXr effective
for distances of up to 50 lsn. ilor'rever there 1.rere a number of Umitations
io the use of the Piper-*oanr-r1ee and. the dump system (parkev, r9l5). The
aircraft vras too smal1 (in terms of payload. arrd. range) for- large scale
con'crol operations, and. not sufficiently manoeuv-rable to treit some small
breed.ing sites located. beneath overiranging gallery forest vegetation.
:iitir regarcl to insecticicle applicai;ion it vras apparent ihat the dpmp
s]'sten tvoul-d" need to be d.evelopecl in ord.er that repeated. d,umps of jnsec-
ticicle cor-rld be mad.e from a single insecticide Ioad..

iJr:ring 1972/71 a BelL 47-G4A helicopter was used experimentalry
for the applicaiion of.temephos, chlorphoxia and methor;,skrLor in Ivory
coast and llpper volta (Bauer, 7g14). Three types of apprication equipnnent
',+ere evaluated.; a rapici-release system for appl;"-ing relatively large
volumes of insecticide (roo-zocr, per drop), a ra-picl release system for
low vch::rre drops (less tlean l-.0L to mcre than 20i) a-nd a systlm incorpora-
ting a 2.lm spray boom fit-i,ed i,rith feejet nozzles. The tesi;s d.emonstrated.
tirat the best resul'bs ',vere obtained. vrhen temepi:.os was applied by the
rapirl-release :lethcd". In ad.d,i-lion and. because of its good manoeuvrability
at lol spced., tite lielicpp'cer was capable of treating concealed breed.ingsl-bes. However, ii was also recognised ihat the Bell 4T-G{a helicopter
i.ras too silall for operaiional use within the 0C?.
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Since ihen nost of experiments were conducted. with larger aircraft,
t';lth emphasj-s on ihe refinement of rapid-release systems and techniques.
Thus, in 1975 experi.ments were continuecl using a Pilatus Turbo Porter
?C-6 fixecl-lring aircraft, in Ivory Coast (Lee et al.r 1975; Le Beme, L9T5)
a:rd a Be}l 2068 helicopier, in Upper Votta (le-erre , L9'16; Parker, l97r).

The 'Itrbo Porl;er rririch r.ras used for physico-chemical ancl biological
tests rvas fitted. r,yith a rapirl-release si.stem const:r:cted. by the Ciba-Geiry
Company of Switzerland.. The release unit iuhich was suspend.ecl belovr the
bclly' of il:c aircraft verl, nuch like an enormous metal syrlnge. The
insecticide 'nras pu-mped in through the rear end. plate against the head of
a free-floating piston. Bl-eecl air frorn the aircraftrs compressor was then
fecl into the unit thrcugh the forwarcl end. plate and behind the piston.
i{hen a release gate in the rear enrl plate was operated. the expansion of
the compressed air behind the piston forced t1:e piston rearwards and so
ejected. ihe insecticide fron the unit. i,.,4:en treatments r^rere mad.e along
the R. Sand.ama the aircraft was flown at 110 b/h, !-10 m above the water
and ejected.2-2JL of insecticicle calculated to achieve the target dosage
of O.O) ppn/fO mj-ns. Irad. the rj-ver discharge rate been higher, d.rops of
up to 5OL eould. have been made. The trials d.emonstrated that both the
Turbo Porter a.nd. the rapid. release s)'stem met OCP requirements for temephos
treatments in 1-ar.ge rj.vers.

The Bel] 2053 i:elicopteroras used for five montirs during L973 to
make r,reekly temephos treatments to the Comoe-Leraba river system in Upper
Volta and. along perrt of the frontier with Ivory Coast, r^rith the pi.rrpose of:

of repeated applications of temephos
populations;

- evaluating a newly ,1eve1oped. rapid release sr,stem for temephos,

- stud.3.ing various operational pararneters preparatorl' to the
launching of large-scale vector contror operations by the ocp.

The Bell 2O6B coul<l be fi-t'Led. with either a 2)OL or ,IOOI insecticide
reservoir, froln r+irich the insectj-cide v,ras fed. to a rapid-release unit
which was operated. by compressed. air; the compressed air coming from
replaceable air clrlinders. !'iith this system, d.rops of as little as o.Jl
could. be accurately executed. The trials d.emonstrated. that the Bel] eO5B
and. tire rapid. rel-ease system me'i; tire recluirements of OCP for treating
small rivers and. parts of large rivers r,rhich were not easily treated by
fixed-wing aircraft.

The experj-enees gainecl rvith rapid release equipment fitted" to a Turbo
Porter and to a BelL 205B, during 1971, were of considerable irpportance
d-uring 1!l{ w}ren it becane necessaqr for OCP to specify very precisely
its requirements for aircraft a.rid. application equipment to potential
aerial contractors.

- stud.ying the effects
on S. d.amnosum larval
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iror the firsi aeriar contract of the orlp awardecl to tvergreeniielicop'bers rnc., the aircraft ser-ec-i;ed i,,,ere ilre ueii_p;";";-f; lIorih
1i:"r"3: I:":1"" of the pir-atus Tur,oo rorter) 

-La 
tnu serl 206B helicop-Dlr. r1.rese alrcraft were po::itioned. in the OJp area in rate t)14,, and.became operational in early 1975.

Tirc ]leli-Porter appi_ication system l,ras cojlposed of a gO0L capaclt;,r
i?:i:::"iu:. I.:""rroi-r, an e]ectricllly driven inseci;icid"e pr.rmp (;;;;;;i)"
+t+L/mrn- l ,nd a rapicl-rerease un:'-t d.esi6gred on the syringe/pi-stonpriuciple. 'i'her:e l{as no input of b}eed air frort tire aircrift engine;'i;ire air behincl the pisiorr ruri compressed (;; i" io isr;-rlr..prrp-re,under high pressure, the insecticid.e againsi the piston head.. i"rhen iherelease gate l,'as opera'Lec1, b). ,reaas of a serve piston driven from theaircraft eirgj-ne, the cor:pressecr air behj-nd. tne pi=ton forced the pisionrear''iard-s and thus ejected the ins,.cticicle. Deiailed illustration ofhoi,r tire svsiem lras constmcteu ancl operated., has been given by Baldry(tgl>") 

"ro t," Berrc and Baldry (r97g). The system r./as so designed thatpreselected quanti-bies of insecticiae, r-50r, Lo"ia l"-ai="ir""i"a ,r-,relativell' quick successi_on.

,_ -_l^r:-.::_11.2063 
rapio.-release system, unlike the one used in t971(a pressrrrized systern), l.'as opera.tlcl by gra.vitl.. The measrired. arnount ofinsecticide r';as pumped- from a {OoL capl"it;". ,"!"rvoir into a ::ereasechannber f::om r'rhi-ch it could be reler*"a ura"r gravit_v, ihroLgh a tubevthich pierced ihe floor of the cabin and projeftea vertically bel-ov; ti.:.ebelJ-y of 'uiie helicopter, This operati-or was executed. by opening anerectrically operatecl release varve located in the tube. ih" 

"il"=gurc-,,durnp mecl:anism of the naln inseci;icid"e reservoi-r also had its exlt pipeconnectecl to the rel-ease tube. Detailed illustrations of how the systemwas constrr_rctec, ?11_:p""-ted, have been given .y Baic,r1.-tigi:b) and Le.Berre and Batrir;,. (f gZg).

lcith nore experience of aeriar- rarvicici.ing operations it becarneapparent tha.t r,ihil-e t}:e rapid re]ease sj,stems riorked vrell uacler ,,retseason condi'Lions wLren ri-ver discharge rates lvere high, they were notalitays totally effective in dr;r season si-tuations where rivlr d.ischargerates vrere vea'i-rovr and wirere "ir.u, flow patterns irere irregr:1ar-(;;i:;
-"! al ', 1981). rn t975 some r;e;::porar:y raodifications lrere therefore madeto the rel-ease systen frtted to a 3e1i 2063 helieopter to restrict tlieflo',+ of l-arvicide, so ;ha.t it r,ras possible to apply the larvicid.e as anamow barid across tlie rlver. This first operaiional- ,rse of a restrlctor
11;steir 1'ras vclx' success.ful but r.ras not at fl:e time further refined. becausebire first aerial contr.:.ct was approaching expiry,. consequently, beforethe ;i3ning of the second- ae::iaf contraci rcr Gplementa{ion iL earll- l)lf
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prospective aerial ccntractors were informed through an I'Invitation
to Bid'i that a more refined. restrictor system for band treatrnents
wouId. be requ.ired for certain helicopters.

The 1977-79 aerial- contract was awarded to Viking Helicopters Li-raited,
a Ca:radian fi:ra from Cttawa and prior to taking over from LVergreen
Helicopters Inc. on the lst of January 1977, the ner.r contractors developed
the required. refined^ restrictor system. As opposed. to the BeI1 2058's
used. by Euergreen, Viking operated Hughes 5OOCts, a somelrhat smaller
irelicopter with a smaller dia.rneter main motor but equipped. with the
sarae engine (Attison C2O)" Viking installed a ttdual system" in response
to the bid requirements. They had. the gravity fed system as with the
Bell 205Brs of Euergreen whereby requi.red quantities were first pr:mped.
into a trholderrr or ticollectorir tank from which they were then released
by gravity by the operati-on of a switch on the eontrol coh:mn. This
system was used mainly in the wet season for the release of relatively
large cluantities of larvicid.e (; f .O f). The restrictor system was
i:rstal-led. alongsid.e the gravity system but, instead, of the larvicide
passiLg into the ?rcollectorit tarrk it was pumped. through a meter and
d.irect to a if|-inch clia.rneter tube to the exterior, giving a release rate
of approximately 1.0 L/s. 3y roeans of maintaining slow forward speed with
the helicopter when operating this d.irect pressure fed. system, the required
?rdistribution't of larvicid.e could be made transversally across the rj-ver.
This restrictor system was used mainly in the drnr season, particularly
at t'd.ifficult to control'r breed.ing sites when smaI1 larvicide quantities
were required. (0.1 to 1.0L). During the first two contracts with Viking
Helicopters Li-mited (1977-79) *rC 19BO-82) various noclifications were
mad,e to this initial system (pressurizing the gravit;'r fed. tank, etc")
but three of the six treatment helicopters on contract at present sti1I
have the original restri-ctorfgravity system. For treatment' with the
orgarro-phosphates (temephos and chlorphoximr) it is effective and sinple
a.r:d. is much preferred by the pilots treating the tremend.ous range of rlver
corrclitions experienced. j-n the OJP area (open savaruea to tropical forest)"
The release equipment gives the required. flexibility for treating the
ma.qy varied and changing river conditions. It is a contract requirement
that the pilot is able to select cither gravity or restrictor system whilst
in flight and., depend.ing on the river conditions he ei:cowrters, he is able
to switch systems accord.ingly without having first to 1and..

!'o1}oi+ing the appearance of temephos resistance in Lower Band.ama
populations of E-_Sp:3}*-r,errSdqqa9_t:Uegli- in May 1980 (Gui11et et a1.,
1980), chlorphoxjm was introd.uced. as an alternative larvj-cide in-
mid June 19e0.

1.
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With the need to i'distribute'r the larvicid.e more in reduced
river fLolr conditions, Viking lrere required to develop a fixed.-wing
sys-bem giving a d.ischarge rate of !O Lf s for a range of quantities
varying from 2 to 50 litres. This system was entirely enclosed
withjn the aircraft (also a Pilatus Porter) with onI1z the emisslon
tube protn:ding (Z'lZ in. d.iameter). Lervicide from the main tank
(6oo fitres) was pr.mped into a hold.er tank (capacity 50 li-tres) arrd
then pressurized, by b1eed. air from the engine to a pressuie of 14PSI.
L-ribia11y this hold.er tank contained a blad.der against which the blced
air i,ras pumped (as the Evergreen prjlciple rrith the floating piston)
but it was cventually found. that the blad.d.er was not necessaqr and. ii
was rernoved.. Toward.s the end of Vikingt s l-980-82 contract a modif ica-
tion was mad.e io ihe exit tube in order to try and reduce the rate of
emission (50 f/s) for small quan'Lities, A sliding va,1ve, contro]Lable
by the pilot whilst in flight, was incorporated., enabling the outlet
apperture to be reduced".

The helicopter and fjxed-r,ing systems developed" for the 1977-79
and 1!80-82 aerial contracts proved effective for the treatment with
the organo-phosphate larvicid.es but consid.erable problems were experienced
with the corrosj.ve effect of chlorphoxim on refease equipment. It was
necessary to incorporate stainless steel tanks as well as the replacement
of nurnerous sea1s, valves and pumps before a reliable system was obtained..

4. Aerial larvicid.e application equipment d.e*velopment in
response to tire need to gpf.r]y_-eltematfve compo

In late 1!31 population of 5" soubrense had become resistant to
Lrotir tcmephos and chlorphoxim (Kurtak et aI., l9B2). Qy January 1!82
this d.ouble resistance problen affecred a ver1. significant part of the
Ivory Coast. In an end.eavo'.rr td overcome this prcblem Sandoz nTeknarr',
a biological control agent eontaining _B..!. H-14, was introduced as a
replacement }arvicide to temephos and chlorphoxin.

The Telcaar formulation of B.t. iI-14 wl:ich has been in operational
use since 1!82 has some special physical properties which make it
inpossible to apply with the release equipment developecl for the organo-
phosphates. ft has a nigh viscosity even when 20 per cent water is ad.ded.
prior to application, readi-I;r sinks through river rlater if applied by
rapid release eiiuipment, and., has a very limited rrcarry" (Qu6l6nnecr'1!82).

Consequently, vrhen the first attr-rapts r,rere made to apply Tekrrar
th::ough the exis'Ling helicopter and fi>:ed.-wing release systems, it
became evj-dent that it would. be necessaqr to apply this material in
droplet form rather than as a mass of liquid as was possible with the
organophosphates, ternephos and chlorphoxim. Accord.ingly a boom ar:.d.

nozzle system was d.evelopecl for those helicopters required to apply
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Teimar (intiatty two Hug:hes l0O). A short 1.5-1.5 netre rear-mounted
boom fittecl vrith fle nozzles i^ras d.eveloped 'bo give a.tr application
rate of 5 litres/second. Parkin et g!., (tgeZ) studied. this new
sv'stem and deterrnined that \.,hirljet f,-trrcn BSS X B nozzles (abbreviated.
to B X B) giving a <lroplet size of 600 roicrometres gave the best
dispersion results. Later in 1982 and. in response to the need to
increase application rates on some of the larger ri-vers, some other
t,rrpes of nozzles having higher outputs were brought into operati.on e.g"
the Whirljet 1/ -irreh B{ 120 and deflector (f*r) nozzles of the types
KSSBO, 1{55180 and KSS210).

In Septenber 1982 at the height of the treatment yearr attempts
were also mad.e to use fj-xed.-wjng aircraft for the treatnent of Telarar.
-t boom arrd. nozzLe system was d.eveloped. but it was apparent that with the
forward. speed requirecl by a fixed.-wing to mailtain flight it was not
possible to Celiver the huge quantities recluired (Z5O fitres) over a
restricted. area in a short space of time" By the time the 2!0 litres
had been released., the aircraft was 2 1o upstrea.ml A Ventr:ri spreader
was tried (as for releasing solids with a6ricultural aircraft) but this
gave rather mediocre results. Accord,ingly subsequent efforts to develop
improved. release equipment for Telc:a:c were restricted. to helicopters.

In June 1!82 the aerial contract for 19BJ-85 was arvard.ed. to Viking
for the third. tiue. Since 750,/o of the Prograrrurre area vras stil1 under
temephos treatment and. since the double resistaace phenomenon was only
evid.ent in lvory Coast the conf,ractor was asked. to provide release
equi-pment for temephos/chlorphoxjm applications but with modifications
to two liughes 500 helieopters so that boom and nozzle applications of
Teloar could be made.

The contractor was also requested to provide an add.itional larger
helicopter whj.ch could be used for maki-ng the largest required. applications
of Teltrar und.er wet season cond.itions.r In complianc.e with this request,
a Be]l 20{ helicopter was positioned at the Bobo Dioulasso aerial operations
base in l{ay 1!BJ. This rnachjne was equipped. with two 500L capacity
reservoirs and a short boora and nozzLe assembly.

The 19BJ-85 contract also made provision for the introd.uction of
a different type of fixed.-wing aircraft. The Ayres f\rbo Thmsh aeroplane
was selected. because of its ability to caxry a.rr appreciably larger larvicid.e
load (1 200L compared with 800 L for the Pilatus Porter) and because i.t
had improved. end"urance capabilj-ty (4.5 trours compared to 2.! hours for the

.,1*" Telorar applications are normally suspead.ed. when
exceed" 50 n1/s, except in the case of the Lower
limit is set at 2CO-ZJOI1/s.

rj.ver discharge rates
Band.a^ma vrhere the
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Pilatus Porte::). ?his aircraft, fitted. with both rapid"-release and
rcstrictor systems was positioned at Bobo Dioufasso in January 198),
and is still being evalr:.ltec1. An early setback occurred. with this
aircraft when it was fo,.:nd that the sealing compound. used in the main
1:rvrci.d-e reservoir was incompatible with ci-rl-orphoxim. Toward.s the
enil of Ju1y, when some river discharge rates wcre sufficiently high
to warrant fixed.-wing applications, the f\rrbo Tkrrush was brought into
operational r:se, but treating r,rith temcphos only. i{eanwhiLe the
contractor is searchi:rg for alternative sealing maierials for the main
l:-rrvicid.e reservoir to enablc chlorphoxil:r to be useci.

i/hen resistance ani then double resistance d.evelopecl to olrgano-
phosphate larvicid"es it bccame necessary to imned-iately treat affccted
rivers with alternative ccnpounds (chlorphoxim.and 3"t" H-14, respectively).
Accorrlingly an immeCiate response was required froru the contractor to
modify and,f or develop, fre,luentl-y at vera short notJ-ce, different types
of applicaiion equipment capable of handling the newly introCuced. larvi-
cid.es. The rapiC development of release equipment thus beca.me a very
i:lportant aspect of the aerial coniract. r\s a consequence, a new clause
was introcirrced into the L98i-85 aerial contracte as follows; '?The contractor
is responsible for the d.esign, construction, provisi-on and installation of
new ecluipment required in the course of the contract, arrci, he is further
reciuireC to ensure that a qualified. engineer, highly experienced in the
development of insecticide spraying equipment is permanently assigned to
the Prograrrme areao " Appropriate extracts from the contract d.ocument
relating to insecticid.c application equipment are atiached. hereto as
Annexes 1-J.

In early 1981 and in order to provide for this new contract clause,
CCF ext--nd.ed the Bobo Diouiasso hangar facilit;r to include a wori<shop
specifically for the research.ancl developrrent of applic:'tion equilxrent.

," Curren't VCU activities_for the evjtluation ar:d_improvemeni
of larvicid.e application equipmerit

r\t the start of tlre I985-e5 aerial contract the contractor was
infor:ned that in adclition to the four helicopters required for organophosphate
treatmcnts, two heiicopi;ers of the contracted. flcet should. be equipped. with
boom and nozzle systems for naking Tehrar treatments in the fvory Coast.
Bren taking into accor.rnt the finrlings of the stud.y eond-ucted by Parkln at ?1.r
Q}AZ), it was clearly necessarTr to carry out more research and. to make
further basic physico-chemical studies of Telc:ar applications in ord.er to
perfect tire application systems. Ior the pr:rpose, a third" helicopter (also
a Hugires 50OC) was ecluipped with a boom and nozzle systen having greater
outpu-L capabilities than those fitted. to the other two helicopters. See
Arurex {. An aeria} oper-Ltions officer r^las temporaril-y assigned, to Sobo
Iioulasso ("lanuary) to assist with the various studies required arrd an
entomologist was glven responsibility for overseeing all ecluipment eval-uation
stii.i.ies ( tucuruary) "
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The results of airpori; and. fie1c1 tests of the application systems
cletailed j-n Annex {, conducted tluring January and Fcbruary, ind.icated
that the best results were obtained using the high output system
(trclicopter DUZ). Some specific observations were as follotrs;

(i) fhe enlargecl stainless steel reservoir was an obvious
advantage but that the sirape of the reservoir was
inportant; cavitation of Teim.ar tended to occur at
fast discharge rates if the bottom of the rcservoir
vras fl-at. tr'\-rrthe::urore, reservoirs constr.rcted. of
s'r,ainless steel r,^r:re better than those mad-e of
fibre-glass because at least one organophosphate
larvicid"e used in the Progranme appeared- to react
r^rith seturated. poly-esters in fibre-glass"

(li) The greater output of ihe electrj-c centrifugal insecticid.e
pump was a d.istinct advarrtage.

(ii:-) The pressure chech valves permi.tted. a much more precise
operation of the spray sysiem and reduced undesirable
l-eaking fron the nozz\es when the system was swii;ched
off.

(i") The slightly longer
nozzles reduced- the
ind.i-vidual cones of
spray pattern"

spray boom and. wid.er spacing of the
amou:ii of overlapping of tiie
spray, resulting in a more even

(") t',hir1jet nozzles, es^oecially the BX 12tl type gave narrower
and" better controlled spray patterns.

\^,tlrilst moCifications were being maCc to the boom a.nd- nozzle system
to reflect these find.ings, VCU staff clirected. their ati;ention to the
cons"L:lction of a target layout at Bobo Dioulasso airport which would
serve the dual function of a test site for application equipment arrd for
stud.ying the behaviour of Telmar sprajrs originatins from batches of this
compound. having d-iffcrent viscosities ai-rc] d,ilution ratios. See Ar'-nex l.
At the safle tiue, critical biological evaluatrons were maCe of Telaear
applications from the 3eI1 2O{ helicopter, i:e the lvorir Coast.

Although the significance of some of the find.ings from the target
1a;'rout tesis is not yet fu1ly understood., a number of importa:rrt observa-
t'i ons have been macle, The most notable of these are suruoarized belotr:
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(") Swath wid.ths vary around 7m, tending to be narrower when four
nozzles are rtsed, arid wider uhen two nozzles are usecl.

('o) Swaths are not linearly u:riform. There is very obvious
trarrsversely reticirLated. band.ing, presumably due to a main
rotor wake e.ffect.

(") Relatively smaIl rJ.roplcts of Telmar at the edges of the swath
d"ispcrse better in wa'rer tlian the larger d.roplets which
ciraracterise tl:e centre of the swath.

(f ) I,'/hen four nozzics are used there is a very hearry dispersion of
llelarar in tire cciitre oI the sr+ath which is frequently due to
coalescciice of droplets in the zone where the spray cone from
cae nozzJe overlaps vrith that of another nozz1e. Horizontal
recovery patter:rs are therefore often very irregular.

(") inihen two rriozzJas are used Tekaar is more uniformly distributed.
across the swath ancl coalescent of descerd.lng d.roplets appears
no'i; to occnr" A greater proportion of smaller d.roplets results
J:r good. dispersal of the Telmar in water. llowever, these
small-er droplets are l-iable to drift off target wLren there is
an appreciable cross winC" Probablv lC per cent, or more, of
the sprayed lelmar can be lost wrd.er such circumstances"

In tire light of these finriings and, as the 19BJ wet season progressed
appropriate moCifications were made to the re1ease equipment fitted. to
the Hughes 500 and. Bel-l 20A, helicopters used for Telmar treatments.
Although treatment results have so far been ver1, good, rvlth verlr 1ow
fly .,1,ensities recorded., frirther research on release equipmcnt is necessary'
and has been planned. accordingly.

6. ProLgsg.ls fcr future application equipment research a^nd

development

6.I. J1ggrryg13"n!S_-i!- ths_geliability and accurac;v of
existing equ-ipinent

The Programme has ncw been conducting aerial larviciding operations
foi njne years, and cluring that time it has been necessarXr to make frequent
charrges to ::elease equipnent in i;he light of experiences gai.ned". The
dema;r,l,s :nad.e on Progranne aircraft are unique ir-r aerial spraying in that
they are required to f11'on treatnent circuits of three and sometimes
four daysr cluration, into areas wi:ich are remote and far from tire opera-
tional bases" Reliability and accuracy of equipment are therefore of
para.mourt importance anc i;lrey aie aspects rvhich are continually bo:rro in
mind in the on-going process of modifying present equipment" Research
ancl devel-opment activities arc aimed, at having sJ-mp1e, reliable and.
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:iccurate components and systems" Consequently contacts with industry
ier:e kept up to date to obtain infornraticn on the availabilitl, of
j-mprcved release equipment coi:aponents, e,g. pumps, flolnneters, check
valves and nozzles.

6.2. fmprovenents in tho metircd.s of dispersing larvicid.es
with existing release equipmeqi

By far the rnost i'r'iportani problem facing the Programmers aerial
opera.tion is the effective ae::ial- application of Tehrar. Corisequently,
experimentation with helicopter application equiprnent for Tekrar arrd
r^rith Telcrar dilution ratios, will be continued as a priority activity.

hrith regard. to stud.ie's cn ?elcrar, emphasis will- be placed on
d,etcrmining the extent to vrhich batches of highly viscous Teknar can
be diluted to make them compatible with existing boom a.nd nozzle appli-
cation slrstems. Similarly, studies will be conducted to see if appre-
ciably rliluted Telmar carr be applied. effectively at low dosages through
restrictor application systems.

Concerning boom attd nozzle equipment for Telcrar applications,
investigations of and mod.ification to, existing equipment (except those
of a strictly engineerj-ng nature) wil-L be orientated. tovrard.s the
rJevelopment of systems which, under most operational conditionse are
capable of:

- a total larvicide output of at least 5 L/sA

- producing a relatively r:nifom swath having a r^ridth of ca
l-B metres,

- dispersing sprays havlng thr: highest possrble proportion of
d.roplets I'rith a dia,neter of ca 600 micrometres.

In the first instarrce, particular attention will be given to boom
d.esign and. configuraiion, and., to nozzle t11pes, number arid arrangement.
Other, operational parameters, such as flying speed. and. height, will
also be inves'bigated..

6.1. p.r:"t.pmgrr! rf l?Iylci
to tife need. to apply new compounds and./og formulati.ons

At this stage it is impossible to foresee the course of developments
of api:lication equipmeni in response to the need" to apply new compouncls
and-f c,r formulations. I{owever, any new d.eveiopments will be guided. by
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p:;st experience which has sho-wn that in order to maintain reliability
and accuracy of equipment, exhaustive tests must first be carried,
out tc ensure that tirc proposed- nell compounds are compatihle with
existin6 release equipment coritponents. In conducting these tests
tliere r,iilI bc close collaboraticn between Frograrnme, the eontractor
ar:d i:rt1ustry-, to ensure that with a nrinimum of delay, the appropriate
chemj.cally-resistance oomponents are introduced to meet the required
specificaiions.
.7
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Gfi[rn]''I, C0]ISIIm./,TI0N CIS INSCTICI]E APPf,ICATT0N EqUI?I,ENT

(nrmlcrs rRo,i THE o@ AERrfit cotrTR-.lcT)

4. [he application equipment fitted. must confo:m to the regulations
Laid dovrn by, and receive approval from, the aeronautical authorities in
the oor:ntry i-n which the alrcrsft is registered, Such approval she-lI
j-ncLude the safety of attachment, operatlon and use of equipment with
toxic substances.

5. Cumently three insectj-cides a.re !e use:-

Abate: in the form of an oiI-based emulsifiable concentrate.

Chlorphoxim: in the fo:m of an oil-baseci emulsifiable concentrate.

Baci}lus thuringiensis. H-14: a non-cbemi-cal procluct containi:eg
spores and crystaLs of a bacteritm.

Applieation equipment sha11 be eonstructed, therefore, of eorrosion-proof
arra f,ya"ocarton-iesistant riaterials thror:ghout and proven not to react to
any cLemical solvents used. [he Contractor sha]l bear the cost of
coi.struction, fitting and certification of the insectieide application
equi-pment as descritea in this section and any required modification to
tf:-s-equlpment. The Director rese]rves the right to have the application
equipnent tested. by an independent authority of his cholce and at the
expense of the Organization.

6. Alternative lnsecticides'and fornrulations may be introduced
during the course of the Contract. In the event of there being such a
cfrang- of j-nseeticide or forrnulation the Contractor shaIl be forewarned
in order for h:lm to test the compatibility of his equi-pment to the new

product. Aay nodification necessary as a result of tbe use of a neYI

product must be nade vrith the prior agreement of the Director and will
be at the expense of the Organization.

7. It is essent1aI that all application systems j.:r aireraft be

providecl with a mechanisu by whieh the jnsecticid.e can be jettisoned
rapidly i:n an emergency and at a rate confo:ming w:tth the conditlons
specified in the cor:ntry of registration of the aircraft.

B. All helicopters shall be capable of being readily conv,erted

from passenger to treatnent configuration or rrice versa in hslf a day

or less.

9. Calibration cheeks of all types of application equipment shall
be oamied out at regular i:rtervals or'when requested by the Director'



Annex 2

AP?TjICATIoN EqUIpMmm FOR ImTICoHIEB.S
(mrma,crs rtoi{ rrin ocp amrAr coNTRAcr)

10. Ihe followi::g components controls and lnstnments shall be
provi'led:

an insecticide tank of not less than 200 litres capacity, a
larger tank being preferable. [he leve]. of iasecticide ln
the tank shalI be elearly visible with a scale graduated at
5 litre j::tervals to enable the quanti-ty to be readily measured
during ground loadi-ng operationsl

a continuously recording meter registering to 0.1 litre installecl
at the nain outflow from the tank and so sited as to pezuit ease
of reading vuhen the helicopter is on the ground;

a control i-n the cockpit to select the vo}:me of insecticide
required at each application pointl
a print-out system to reeord the number of releases made, the
quantity and tine of each release and the total; this should

. lnoorporate a neans for re-setting when required;
E a release button mor-ueted on the cycli-c of the helicopter;
a a suitable lndicator to confirm that the system is f\mctloning;

a filtration system which can be cleaned without clraining the
jnsecticide tar:k;

a non-nanual system, equlpped with a
ing the lnsecticide tank from dnms
enough to comp1eteIy drain the d.rum

filter unltr for replenish-
at ground 1eveI, effj-cient
of its contents.

11. The i-nsectieide appli-cation system for.helicopters shall confor"m
to the followi::g specifications:

accuracy of measurement of volume applied.: Z 5/, or better;
emission rate of insectieide from system variable between 0.1
and 5.0 litres per second selectable by the pi3-ot whilst in
flight;
volume of insecticicle required per applicati-on selectable 6ver'
the range of 0.1 to at least 25.0 litres i:e steps of 0.1 Litre'

L2. In the dry season the ti-ne interral betseen successive drops,
particularly at lovl dosages, may be as sma1l as five seconcls, In the
wet seagon the tine inte:sra1 betr'.reen supcessi-ve clrops at large tlosages
is consitterably longer and no:ma11y above J0 seconds"
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arPlrcATroN EqtrIPMrlIr r'oR. FrxED-t.,rNG AI3'CB/\E['
(ncmacts rnCI,{ TEE ocP alnrat cCImnAcr)

1;5. The following conpcarents, controls and. instnuents sha1I be
provided.: -

an i.nsecticid.e tar:l< of at least 5@ litres eapaclty, a larger
tank being preferable. fhe 1eve1 of insecticid,e jn the tank
shal1 be clearly visible wj.th a soale graduated. at ) litre
intemals to enable the quantity to be rea&i}y measuxed. furing
gro:nd. loading operations;
a ocartinuously recording neter, registering to 0.1 litre instaL-
led at the rnaln outflow flon the tank and so sited as to perait
ease of reading when the aircraft is stationa,:ry on the Sround;

a ccrntrol in the oocktrrlt to select the voh:me of i::sectici.tle
reqr:-iretl at each application point;
a print-out system to record. the nr:mber of releases nad.el the
quantity ancl time of each release, and. the total; this shotrlcl
j.ncorporate a means for resetting nhen required';

a release tnrtton nor:nted on the control co}:mr of the aircraft;
a suitable indicator to confi::m that the system is Jbnotioning;

- a filtration systero which can be cleanecl wi-thout dlrainlng the
tank;
a nondrranual system equipped rrith a filter unit for replenishjng
the insecticid.e tank fron dnuns at gror:nd 1weI, efficient enough
to conpletely drain the drun of its contents.

74. fhe j.nsectioide application equipment for fixed-wing aircraft
sha11 ccrrrfo:m to the foJ-lbwing specificaticrns: -

accuxaoy of measurement of voh:me applied.: Z % o, better;
emission rate of insecticide from system variable between I litre
per second and.50 litres per second. selectable W the piJ-ot uhilst
j.n flieht;

volune of insecticide required. per appli.caticar selectable over the
rtulge of 1.0 to at least!0.O litres and more in steps of 0.5 litre.

15. In the drlr season the ti-ne interrral betrveen srccesslve thops ua6r

be as saa11 as 1O second.s. In the wet seasol the time interral between
successive drops is no:ma11y above crre ruinute.
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&:nex 5

}EUM,O?MMTT OF A TARGET I,AYOUT FOR EVATUATI\G
APPTICATION EQIrIPryIEISI AN! IHE ffiAVIOIIR OF

B.T. H-14 SPRAYS, BoBo-DIoIriASSo oPERATIoIIAL
SASE

The first target layout was constructed and. tested. at the
beginrring of June. ft consisted of thirty 2OL capacity.plastic containers
arzanged" in ino para11e1 rows of fifteen. fn each row (separatecl fron
the other row by 5 rn ) the containers spar:ned a d.j.stance of J7 m. For
each test a helicopter was flown across the centre of the layout and at
right angles to the rows of containers which, by ttris ti-ure, were fi1led
with clean r,,rater. After the sprayed. Teknar hacl settled, water samfles
were collected from each container and the amount of Telcrr,ar in suspension
ras measured with a turbid.ometer.

Although the results of the first series of target layout tests
ind.icated. that certain technical d.etails required inprovment (time of
taking water sa.mpIes, depth of sa,mpling, etc) it was neveltheless apparent
that the method. should a11ow rational evaluations of splay systemst
application method.s, and, 9.j.. H-14 fo:mulations. Tt was equally evident
that tests of this type wouki not be able to replace fie1d trlals involvinS:
lire Simrli:,:n larrae, but that they would a11ow biological trials to be
plarured in more efficient ways.

After the initial series of trials at the target 3-ayout, the
layout was reconstructed more compactly and. with a reduced nr:mber of
containers; two rows of 10 containers spaced. at l-u interrals. D.rring
all subsequent tests with this layout(I) the spraying helicopter was flown
at a ground speed of 28 t*/t" (t-5 tcnots), and at a height of F. Sp::ay
pumps were operated. to give a pressure of l0 PSI, bocm length was stand.ard.-
ized. at 1.5m and elther four or two ffi 72O nozzles were eunployed.. SastFlirr€i
d.epths for the vrater containers and sa,npling: tines eventually becane
standard.ized- to 7,5t 15.0 and22.J cm, and., 10 and50 minutes, respectively.
The great a"roount of d.ata whlch was collected from the more recent series
of layout tests was analysed by various method.s. EVentually it wats d.ecid.etL
that calculation of the horizontal d.istribution of suspension ind.ices
across the layout gave the most mearringful results. The suspension ind.ex
for a parti.cular container is the ratio of the mean of the 9.3. E-14
concentrations at d,ifferent d.epths to the total container concentration of
P.! H-t4. Yalues above antl below 1.O inclicate good. and. poor levels of
d.ispersion, respectively. E>a"up1es of suspension lnd.ex analyses are
attached. hereto as Arurex 6.

(f) fnese tests are continuing.
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